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By letter of 16 February 1977 Lhe President of the Council of Lhe

EuroPean Communities requested the European Parliament pursuant to Article 43
of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the proposal from the Comrission
of the European Communities to the Council on the fixing of prices for cer-
tain agricultural products and on certain related measures.

The President of the European Parliament referred. this proposal to
the Committee on Agriculture as the committee responsible and to the Committee
on Budgets as the conunittee asked, for its opinion.

Ihe Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Kofoed rapporteur on

15 February L977.

It considered this proposal at its meet,ings of L5/L6 February, 24/25
February, 7 ltlarch and 151116 March L977.

At its moeting of. l5/L6 lvlarch 1977 the committee adopted the motion for
a resolution and the explanatory statement by fifteen votes to six, with
one abstention.

The follorring were present: I4r Houdet, chairman; I"lr Laban and

!4r Liogrier, vice-chairmen; Mr Kofoed, rapporteuri Ivlr Brugger, !4r ae tlercq
(deputizing for Mr Durand), Mr Corrie, Ivlr Delmotte (deputizing for
Mr Br6g6gEre), tr4rs Dunwody, Mr Frtlh, I,lr Fuchs (deputizing for Mr Ney) ,
![r Guerlin, t{rF. Eangeel, Mr Howell, Mr Hughes, Mr de Keersmaeker (deputlzing
for Mr Creed), Mr Klinker, Mr de Koning, Mr l{artens, Ir4r Mitchell,
Mr Schyns (deputizing for Mr Pucci) and l,tr Scott-Hopkins.

Tlte oplnlon of tho Commit,tee on Budgets will bo publlched eeparately.
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A

The Committee on Agriculture hereby submits to the European Parliament
the following motion for a resolution, together with explanatory statement :

MOTION FOR A RESOLT'TION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the Council on the fixing of prices
for certain agricultural products and on certain related measures

fhe European Parliament,

- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of tha European

Communities to the Council (COI1(77) 100 and 150 final),

- having beenconsulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEc

Treaty (Doc. 576 /76) ,

- having regard to the report of the Commlttee on Agriculture and the opinion
of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 9 /77) ,

- having regard to the Report on the Agricultural Situation in the Community

in 1976 (Poc. 556/76),

- having regard to the Communication from the Commission of the European

Communitles to the European Parliament and the Council on the stocktaking
of the common Agricultural Policy (Doc. 529/74) '

- having regard to the Commission's Ivlemorandum on the improvement of the
Common Agricultural Policy (Doc. 25L/73) ,

- having regard to the fact that the prices policy should contribute to
ensuring fair incomes to producers, reasonableprices to consumers, and to
maintaining market equilibrium,

- having regard to the structural imbalances existing in certain markets,

- whereas it has become evident that in certain sectors price policy alone,
cannot brlng about market equilibrium and reduce regional dieparitles
ln lncomee,

- whereas an effecEivo structural policy is an eseential complement to prices
policy,

- whereas effective market organisations and market management policies are

essential to price policy, and ought to give greatest freedom of choice
and ensure supplies to consumers,

- whereas the lack of common economic and monetary policies has made more

difficult, the re-establishment and unity of the cornmon agricultural market,

and has led to a number of probJ-ems which cannot be attributed to the agri-
cultural sector,
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A.

I.

whereas differing rates of inflation, due in part to currency fluctuations,
have distorted the structure of costs,

!= rs s-p= gp9931:_1lg_T9!9!3ry_s93s9:9S

Believee it equitable that the commission, in drawing up the agriculturat
prices, bases its proposals on the princlple of ensuring an income for
modern undertakings comparable to income in the industrial sector, while
taking into account cost, developments in each country, the situation in
the agricultural sectors and the general economlc situationi is of the
opinion that the 'objective method' is difficurt to apply for the Lg77/7g
marketing year, in view of the monetary instability in certain countries,
the considerable divergencies in rates of inflation and the unequal
trends in market prices and production costs l-n the llember States;

2. Considers an average increase of 3% to be manifestly insufficient and
takes the view that an average price increase of at least, 5% Ls needed
to bring incomes from modern agricultural holdings up to a falr
leve 1;

3. Emphasises that the economic and monetary policies of the l.lember States
are jointly responsible for increases in consumer prices and of critical
import_ance to the stabitity of the agricultural markets, and does not
think that the common agricultural policy can be held responsible for the
effects of those policies;

4. Draws attention once again to the fact, that, owing to the instability of
the exchange rates, the community agricultural poricy is unabre to
funct,ion, and urges the Commission and the Council to take appropriate
ac tion;

5.

6.

Recommends that (in view of variations
fluctuations) adjustments must be made

objective method, principally by means

rates;

in cost, brought about by currency
to the figure obtained by this
of adjustments to 'green' currency

Stresses that, in making such 'g'reen' rate adjustments, consideration must
be given to problems in particular countries, and in particular the high
rates of inflation in certain of the countries with revalorized currencies;
also stresses the fact that the United Kingdom must realign its prices;
and considers, furthermore, that the ,green' rate for the € rrish shourd
be imrnediately devalued in fulI;

Insiete on the early adoption and implementation of the Commission's
proposal for a regulation relating to the fixing of representative exchange
rates in the agricultural sector as a solution to the problems arising from
mca'8 until stability returns to the economic and monetary situation;

7.
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8. stresses that price policy can have only a rimited impact on modifyingproduction patterns within the community, emphasizes the importance ofeffective structural policy to achieving the aims laid dourn in Article 39of the Treaty of Rome, as well as the need to grant temporary aid tofarms which have so far not had the means to modernize and further stressesthe importanc6 of production planning and discipline;

9' wishes to underrine that increases in common prices wirl have only a limited

l0' Notes the considerable increase in nat,ional aids and subsidies to maintainagricultural incomes during the previous year, and e:rpresses concern asto their Lmpact on the common agricurtural policy if such aids were to bemaintained or extended in forthcoming years; requests therefore the
commission to monitor carefurty such developments and to present periodicarry
to the European parriament detaired information on trends;

11' vilelcomes the fact that the commission's proposars contain improved infor-
mation on their effects on budgetary expenditure for L9?7 and r97g;

L2' wercomes' furthermore, the marked improvement in the quality of the infor-
mation suppried by the commission for the discussion of the price proposals,
and in particurar the updating of figures on income tends in agricurture;
notes' at the same time, that further improvements are required in certain
areas' for exampre on the numbers of persons occupied, furl-time and part-
time, in the agricurtural sector; and carls for the elaboration of a
Community index for agricultural input prices;

effect on consumer prices, which reflect to
and fiscal policies of Member States and the
and marketing sectors;

B. Vegetable products_=_______

13. Believes that the Commission,s proposals for
greater flexibility of the market and hence a
various kinds of cereals;

a greater extent the monetary
efficiency of the processing

the cereal sector will ensure
sounder balance between the

L4. Requests that, in view of the large
stricter quatity standards should be
lnterrrcntion I

stocks of durum wheat of poor quality,
established for durum wheat taken into

15' Recalls that the council had promised to retain without change the rist
of areas benefiting from aid to durum wheat, at reast for the two marketing
years following L976/L977L; is therefore surprised that the corunission
is nor.r proposing that these regions be reduced in number; requests there_
fore that the list be retained without change and that the aid be suitabry
increased to comPensate for higher producti-on costs and the cost of seed;

'!:: Press rerease issued at meeting of council of l,linisters of Agriculture2/3 t4arch L976
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15. Believes that meaoures should be adopted so as to encourage rice producers
to produce long grained varietiee, which are preferred by consumers within
the Community markets in the North;

17. Requests that the premium for raw tobacco be increased by at least 3% tor
all varLeties excepting those (Beneventano and Nogtrano) for which there is
a perslstent imbalance between demand and supply;

18. Recalle the Commission's Lntention to eubmit, with the minimum of delay, a

report on the abolition of production refunde in the cereals and rice
.1EeCtOr i

19. Refers to the negative opinions expressed by the European Parliament on the
present suplrcrt system for olive oil and vrelcomes the fact that the
Commission intends to fulfil requests of the European Parliament2 and the
Council to submit proposals to modify the market organization;

20. Believes that the ConunisELon ehould draw up a programne to ensure more

efficient production and use of proteins, includLng: more intereet in the
cultivation of aoya aE a green fodder ln conjunction with feed malze;
encouragement to use liquid skimmed milk directly on fanmsi measures to
lmprove graesland husbandry techniques; and programmea to develop high
protein cereal and legume varieties;

21. Believee that, in order to maintain an equllibrium Ln the sugar aector,
It le of the utmost importance that augar produced from fructose be covered
by the eame discipline Lmpoaed by the common organisatlon of the market for
sugar, ln particular witJr reference to national investment aids; and recalle
the Councll's agreementl to abolish from 1 August 1977 refunds on maize
intended for the manufacture of high fructose syrup;

22. Believea that, in calculating production levies in the sugar sector, account
ehould be taken of the effect on the Community market of preferential
imports;

23. Approves the ComnieElon'a propoEal to reduce the maximum quota for sugar
from 35% to 25/", on conditlon that isoglucoee, an induEtrlal product, is
no longer allovred to benefit from an unfair competitive advantage;

24. Believee that, for fruit and vegetables, there should be introduced quality
criteria for produce intended for processing and the processed productg;
that measures should be taken to encourage the use of approved contracts
bettreen producers and the processing industry, and that the hierarchy of
the proeessing refunds be better adapted to different varieties;

1 pn 4S.601, Council meeting Lg/2O and 27 JuIy 1976

2 Report by I{r de Koning, Doc. 522/75.
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25' cal}s for a report to the European Parl-i.ament and the counclr on ure
resulte of the grubbing_up meaEuree for the fruit sector, Bo aa to
eEtabllsh whether the paYmente provided for are sufficient, and whether
further measures should be implemented;

25. call.e for the system of reference prices to be modified in such a way
bhal they are no ronger tied to intervention priceso the aim being to
prevent production for the sole purpose of j-ntervention and to improve
the operation of the system as regards the regulation of imports;

27. Believes that the problems of income for fruit and vegetable producers,
in the l4editerranean regions of the community particularly, cannot be
solved by price policy alone, but depend on an adjusLment, of the market
organization: and calls for an immediate investigation into the conse-
quences of the Mediterranean policy as regards the production and marketing
of agricultural produce in these same regions;

28' Believes Lt eseential that adequate conununity protection shourd be
extended to the wine eector, on which the incomes of milr-ions of pro-
dueere depend, ln partrcular by the adoptj.on of a community intervention
prlce;

29. Flnds it unacceptable that, in spite of the recorunendations nade by the
commiselon of the EuroPean conununities and in spite of the crisis in
the wine sector, some slember states continue to obstruct imports of
CommunLty wine with very heawy excise and other taxes;

C. l4ilk and 9etsy. Eector

30' coneidere that the structural surpluses of skimmed milk powder and butter
shourd be combated primarily by means of structurar measures;

31. CallE upon the councir, therefore, to_adopt the commission,o proposars,
as amended by the Europeen parliamentl, to achieve a balance in the milkmarket, incruding those propoeals which encourage the coneumption ofmltk and drrry products, .Dd welcomee the measuree proposed by the
coruniesron that are desi.gned to make the prograrune of action more
flexible;

32' BerieveE that the commission should examine ways of encouraging financiallythe use of skimned milk directly by other producers i.n ttre animal sectorsi
and emphasiees that, over a period of several years, the initially heaviercost of such metiods may be less onerous to the community budget than thecogts of storage which include the necessity, periodically, to write downthe value of stocks;

- Doc. 4L4/26
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33. Agkg the Commiseion once again to organise supplies of milk povrder for
food ald more effectively and to make every poeeible effort to recover

the logt markets for dAlry products In third countries aa Eoon as possible.

34. Emphasises the social problem represented by the sma11 dairy farmer,

and believes that the most important proposals in this sector are those

encouraging the early retirement of farmers and the cessation of milk
producing;

o - sge!-g!g-P991!rv-sss!9rs

35. Considere it necessary to modify the organisation of the market

ln beef in Order to a110r.r for more flexlble reaction to the cyclic

market aituation;

35. Bel-ieves that the commission should come forsard with a proposal to

re-introduce beef subsidiee intended to achieve a more orderly marketing

and lmprove winter beef euPPlies;

37. Belleves that the proposed increase in the basic price for p1g carcaaes

ehould enter into force on I April L977 and should remain in force for

an 18 monttr period as an exceptional measure;

39. Believee that the commission's proposals-for dealing with the struttural

problems in the poultry farming sector are insufficient and should be

strengthened;

39. Recalls the commission,s iptention to introduce proposals to strengthen

producer responsibility in the poultry and e99 sectors and requests that

such propoeals be forwarded with the minimum of delay;

E. 9!tss!95e1-Pelisy

40. Considars that a balanced price policy is not possible without an effective
structural PoIicY;

4L. Notes that thg effect of the economic recession has been to retard struc-

tural reform;

42. CaIls upon the Commission, therefore, to ensure a proPer coordination of

Regional and Social Policies, so as to provide alternative sources of

emptoyment in rural areag, which is an eseential pre-condition for a

restructuring of the agricultural sector;

43. Urges the Council to adopt the Commission's proposal to increase aid pro-

vided under the reform dlrectives, to take into account inflation;

44. Requests the commission to come forward with proposals to increase the

present ceJ.ling of 325 m u.a. for the Guidance Section, and cal-ls for the

utlllzatlon, \dhen necegsary, of the !{aneholt Reservei
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4n. Welcomes the fact that the Council has taken a positive decision on the

Commission,s proposal to improve structures in the processing and marketing

sectors, and has agreed to decide on the proposal on producer groups before

3O June Lg77, and urges that the council speed up lts consideration of
proposals for afforestation and for ald to young farmers;

4G. Requests the Commission to draw up a detailed study on the effectivenesg

of structural policies ln reducing the Etructural imbalances in the agri-
cultural markets, and with particular ref€rence to tlre nllk and dalry eector;

r. 9!I9=-99!!sr99

47. Ca1lg for the earty creation of rnarket organlsations for alcohol, sheepmeat

and trrctatoes.

-11 - PE 47.78L/fLn.



B

EXPLANAT ORY STATET4EIT

Introduction

I. The Commission's proposal for L977/7A is for an overall increase of 3.O%

in agricultural prices, differentiated according to costs in each l4ember State,

by means of adjustments to the green rates.

The Commission proposes more homogeneous price increases by secEor than

in previous years, with the exception of the milk sector, in which a O.5%

increase is propoeed (after the co-responsibility levyl ProPosed is taken

inl.o nr'r'otrnt) .

,Ilre Commlsslorr aleo propoFes a llmited number of connected moasures

modifyln<; the market regulatlons.

2- In order to evaluate the Commission's price proposals, five elements

should be taken into consideration :

i) the gereral economic situation and in particular the fight against
inflation;

ii) the need to take jllto account cost increases for agricultural farmers

and to maintain the relationship between agricultural and non-agricultural
incomes;

iii) the need to seek a balance between the interests of producers and

consumers i

iv) the need to seek to improve market balanees between and within individual
Itectors, and to minimize the cost to the Community of disposing of
surpluses beyond stock requirements;

v) thg propoeals currently before the Council, and in particular those

relating to measures :

(a) to reduce the surpluses in the dairy sector; and

(b) to modify the mechanism for adjusting green currencies-

'l

' It shoul-d be pointed out that, since the levy will be used to improve the
market situation in the milk eector, it is not considered by the Commission
as a tax to be deducted from the price increage.
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I. THE ECONOI.IIC SITUATION

The qaneral prospects

3. The Community is stiIl suffering from the consequences of an exceptional
recession. A very slow improvement was achieved in 1976 and economies are

expected to develop, but with no great acceleration, in L977. Ttre overall
increase in domestic production is expected to be about 4%.

Efforts to mal-ntain incomes and lfunit inflation continue to dominate.

This results in an unwillingness on the part of a number of Member State
governments to countenance any measures which will increase inflationary
tendencies.

At the same time, the recession has led to a slowing dcrvrn in consumption.

No important increasee in the sales of agricultural produce are anticipated,
oxccpt through exportsi oxport markets for agricultural products, however,

will be increasingly difficult except for certain cereals.

4. The Comml-ssion, therefore, has had the task of sed<ing to safeguard

producer incomes in the face of inflation, while at the same time maintaining

a balance between production and stagnating consumption.

The aoricultural- situation in 1975

5. During 1976, the effects of inflation continued to be felt in the agri-
cultural sector, with production costs increasing faster than in L975- To

the effects of inflation was added the extra cost of feedstuffs due to the

drought. These increases were most pronounced in countries with depreciated

currencies : Ixa}y 27%; U.K. 25%i Ireland 20%. For agricultural machinery

prices Jncreased less rapidly than in 1975.

t. Ip Lorms of produetlon and prices, the major factor wag the unprecedented

drought whlch affected partlcularly maize, barley, potatoes, sPring wheat and

feed crops in the north and west of the Community. HorticuLtural and arable

production decreased by about 5% in relation to 1975, while animal production

increased by 2%. However, while production decreased in certain sectors,
this led to a corresponding increase in prices : for vegetables 20 '9/" as against

LL.L% in 1975, and for animal sectors 12% as against ]-5.4% in 1975.

The overall resutt is that value added in agriculture increased by 10.5% in
norninal terms ln 1976, ot L/" in real terms Per Person employed.
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7. World prices have been gradually increasing from their low point in

lg74/75, except for rice, sheepmeat and dairy products. World sugar and

tobacco prices are relatively stable, while there has been a slight improvement

in world beef prices, and a moderate increase for cereals due to re-stocking.

Germany

France
rta ly
Netherlands
Belgium

Luxembourg

United Kingdom

Ireland
Denmark

L975/76 % chanqe

Intermediate
coneumption

+ 13.1
+ 16.2

+ 20.1
+ L7.9
+ 18.7

+ 20.9
+ 22.O

+ 23.2
+ 13.1

Final
production

+ 7.7
+ 7.6
+ 21.0
+ 13.4
+ 10.5

+ 0.8
+ 23.0
+ 16.0
+ 9.7

-14-
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ANTICIPATED % CIIANGE II{ NO!4INAL VALI,,ES OF THE ECONOIT,IIC ACCOI,NTS FOR AGRICI,LTT,RE

FOR 1976 AS CO}TPARED WITH ITIE PREVIOUS YEAR

5ourc6 r Eulostlt, Doc- D/SV2L, -L7.L.1977, 
,,Eorecasting of ralative change in th6 value added of agliculture P€!

Person edPloyed ln 1976:

I

tt)
F{

I

BELG DB{ FR GER IRE IT Ltx NETE l'K

Final production
of which : croP Production

livestock Prod.

f ntermediate consumPtion

Gross value added at market
prices

Subsidies

Taxes linked to Production

Gross value added at factor
cost

+ 10.5
+ 12.0
+ 9.8

+ 18.7

+ 1.9

- 29.2

+ 9.9

+ 0.8

+ 9.7
+ 2.4
+ l_2.1

+ I3.1

+ 6.7

7.5

6.7

+

+

+ 7-61
I+ a-4 I

I+ 6.e 
l

+ 16.2

+ 2.5

- 0.21

+ 25.6

+ 1.5

+ 7.7
+ 7.6
+ 7.7

+ 13.1

+ 2.8

+ 5.1

+ 3.6

+ 2.9

+ 17.5
+ L9.2
+ L7.2

+ 23.9

+ L4.2

+ 8.3

+ 36.6

+ L3.4

+ 21.0
+ L5.2
+ 29.9

+ 20.1

+ 2t.4

+ t3.2

+ 2]-.2

+ 2L.O

+ 0.8
- 9.9
+ 3.6

+ 2O.9

- ]-2.O

+ 35.9

- 9.5

+ L3.4
+ 2l.l
+ 9.5

+ 17.9

+ 9.2

+ 33.3

+ 9.7

+ 9.2

+ 23.0
+ 23.0
+ 18.0

+ 22.O

+ 23.0

I oo"" not incrude FF3.g thousand milrion subsidies, due to uncertainty as to timing of palzmgnts-



Germany

8. The increase in the income of the farmer and his family per family ALU

for the 1975/76 marketing year has been estimated at aoout 19%. This is well
above the annual average growth rate of 9.7% for the period L958/69 to L974/75-

g. There are a number of difficulties in establishing an estimate of groas

value added for 1976. There occurred a clear drop in crop production

(cereals l4/", vegetabl,es 18%, fruit 19%, Potatoes 8/", sugar beet 6%) . This

decrease, however, is largely cancelled out by the higher selling pricee :

the value of the cereals crop will be onLy 2.7% lotter, whilehigherprices and

yields will more than compensate the reduced crop for potatoes and sugar beet.

Animal products in quantity are expected to exceed 1975, with higher

prices for pork, milk, poultry and eggs-

Final production witl be, therefore, 7.7% mote than in 1975.

Intermediate consumption increased by 13.1%, the lowest in the Community

(together with Denmark) .

France

IO. In 1975 there was a change in gross agricultural income in money terms

of +g.2%, and in real terms of -3%, taking into account a significant reduc-

tion in the volume of production (- 4.2%), major rises in the prices

of goods and services purchased by farmers (+ 23%), the increase in total inter-

medlate coneumption prices (+ 8.3%), and an increase of 12.8% in agricultural
wages. The drop in real terms amounts to 0.3%, taking into account Ehe 2.7%

per year reduction in the number of farmers.

11. Production by volume decreased by 2.5% in 1976, with all cereals,

especially spring sc,vrn, most seriously affected; anticipated price rises are

betvreen t3% and 16%. For vegetables, a 2O/" fall in volume was more than com-

pensated by average. prices more than doubling. The fruit harvest proved

satisfactory, prices 14% down and production 37% up. Prices for quality wines

are up by 35%"

Catt1e supplies were greatty affected by the drought, which led to violent,

flrrctuations in supply and pricee; supplies as a whole have been above those

for 1975 and prices 5%above. Pig production ie expected to be similar to

1.9?-r, with prlces 10% above. Dairy production ie expected to be down on 1975,

with priceE as much ae 9% higher.

For intermediate consumption, volume increased moderately, as with the

prices : fertilizer prices remained stable in eontrast to the u;nvard trend for
animal feedingstuffs and services.

- 15-
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cross value added at market prices

ItA IY

showed an increase of onLy 2.5%.

12. In l-975 there was an increase of 2.5% in real terms over L974 in gross
marketable production. Prices of agricultural products rose 15 -16% in money
terms. Prices ofinputs increased by 70% in money terms. The gross value
added in money terms rose by 15% (4% in real terms), whire the income per
farmer (including depreciation) rose by tl% in money terms and 5% in real
terms.

13. Estimates for the first seven months of 1976 reveaL that increases of
21.4% in the value of production fail-ed to compensat,e for an increase in costs
of 24.1%, leading to a drop in value added of 2.2%.

A general fall in produetion occurred in the crop sector, with the excep-
l-itttt of frtrlb, and a further lncrease in livegtock productlon. Durrrm wheat
and lryllrld malzo deellnoc1, despLte a greater area given over to these crops, as
dld olive oil, wine products and citrus fruits.

Prices generally remained high, partly due to inflatlon, mca's and the
import measures decided in I,Iay L976.

Netherlands

J-4- The favourable trend of agricultural incomes in the Netherlands in 1975
(the net value added increased by about 4O/" over 1974/75, which was a bad year)
is the result of an improvement in incomes on most tlpes of holding and in
most regions apart from mixed farms on peaty and sandy soil and holdings
specialising in flowers and fruit.

1-r. In l()76 Lhe flnal value of production is expected to increase by I3%, and
intermodiaLo consumption by l8%, mainly due to energy costs and an increased
volume of feedingstuffs. Revised estimates put gross value added as an

increase of 9%.

16. Results vary greaLly by sector. As a result of the drought, yields for
field crops, vegetables and fruit, except wheat and sugar beet, were lower
than in 1975; production of ornamentaL shrubs and plants is expected to
ilcrease, due to an increased cultivated area.

Meat and milk production wiII increase by 3%.

Prices in the vegetable sector are expected to increase by 20% and by B%

in the animal sector.
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B6lqium

1-7- According to the accountancy data available for some groups of holdings,
it is estimated that t,here was a major improvenent in agricultural income
(+ 45%) in 1975 for pig farms, cattle farms and horticultural holdings, and a
slight decrease for general agricultural holdings.

r8. The varue of intermediate consumption in ]-976 increased by l*/", mainly
due to the need for animal feedingstuffs caused by the drought; this is vir-
tuaIly doubre the increase in the varue of finar production.

vegetable production was down (sugar - g/., potatoes - 25%, reguminosae
- 55%), while prlces increased (sugar + 3.L/", potatoes + Bl%, leguminosae
+ 53%); cereal production was higher, a greater proportion being used on the
farm.

It{ilk production increased by lO% in the first six months and then remained
at levels comparable to 1975. Meat production generally increased by 2-4/",
except for fully grown bovine animars. Egg production arso declined.

Prices again improved : mil_k + 6.3%t bovine animals + 2.7%i pigs + 9.9%i
poultry meat + 12.3%.

In view of the unfavourable relation between the rise in production and
costa, value added at market prices increased by only L.9%. At factor cost,
gross value added increased by O.8%, and in real terms decreased by 7.5/", or
4.9% by person employed.

Luxembourq

19. Total agricultural income in 1975 increased by 6.1%, and the agricultural
income per holding increased by II%.

20. The effect of the drought was an overall 1% decrease in value in 1976,
with increased prices largely compensating decreased value. Increases in
coste oE 20% (animal fodder) waB onry partry compensated bysubsidies, so that,
gross value added at factor coet decreased by 9.5%.

United Kinqdom

21. According to provisional farm accountancy returns, the incomes of agri-
cultural holdings increased considerably in 1975 over the previous unsatis-
factory year. This increase occurred in almost all regions and on almost all
tlpes of holding, but the rates varj.ed. only cereal farms saw their income
decrease.
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22. Output in both 1975 and 1976 was affected by summer droughts, so that
crop and milk yields were significantly below normal and shortage of fodder
led to extra culling of graxing animals" Reductions in volume have largely
been compensated by higher market prices (potatoes l-5}l/", cereals ZO%) t for
Ithe animal sector, only milk and poultry are expected to show an increase"
Intermediate consumption increased by 22% (additional feedingstuffs + 3O/",

fertilizers + 16%" machinery and fuel + 2O%l " Gross value added is expected
to be 23% higher, and to increase in real terms per capita by 9%.

Ireland

23. Agricultural income for 1975 in Ireland was 50% above that for the
previous year (+ 40% to 50% for cattle farms and dairy farms i + 70% for sugar
beet; + I/" for cereal farms; no change for pig farms).

24. Value of total final production is expected to increase by 17.5% Ln L976.

Decrease in volume of 5% in crops and 4% in livestock production is offset by

increases in value, and volume increases of 19% for pigs and 7% for milk.
Prices increased generally by 23% in 1976"

Intermediate ccalsumption increased by 24% (feedingstuffs and fertilizers)

Nominal per capita income is expected to increase by l5%, or 3% in real
terms.

Denmark

25. According to the provisional figures available for 1-975 , the labour
income per ALU increased on average by abouL 6% in money terms.

26. Totat value of production is expected to
for cash crops and 12.1% for animal products.
to rise by 23%, and on gross domestic product

capita gross value added shows an increase of
decrease of 1.7% in real terms"

increase by 9.7% in 1976" 2.4%

Feedst,uff costs are expected
at factor cost by 6"7%" Per

7.1% in nominal terms and a

II. THE GLOBAL PRICE PROPOSAL

The obiective method

27. Faced with the need to find a common ground between the various and often
conflicting interestsn the Commission, since 1962, has stressed the need to use

objective criteria for the annual fixing of common agricultural prices" From

L972/73 onwards, the Comnission employed an objective method to provide guide!.ines
for the overall development of agricultural prices in the Community, by taking
into account price modifications required to offset changes in producer's
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coEts and obtain for reference or moderniEed farms a change in income comParable

to those in non-agricultural sectors. Ttris objectl.ve mettrod utaa further
improved for the adoption of the L976/77 price propoEals, so as to reduce the

number of uncertainties inherent in this method,; it was decided ttrat a three-
year reference period ehould be employed once more, as againEt a two-year

period for L975/76.

1'he objective method hae certain defectg, particularly relating to the

lnformation emptoyed, which limlt lts effectiveneEE. Ttre most serioua short-
coming had been the lack of up-to-date lnformation.

In terms of general lnformation, this year the Statistical Office of the

Community presented a rePort to up-date the Economic Accounts of L976.

28. The foll-owing are taken into account :

(a) increases tn L974, !975 and 1976 in the price of the different means of
production and in comparable income (remuneration pen individual wage and

salary earner in the non-agricultural seetors);

(b) standard deduction of 1.5% per year for technical progressi

(c) increases in common prices in the two previous marketing years, together
with changes in 'green' currency rates;

(d) changes in exchange rates during the reference period.

29. The calculatl.onE fot ]-977 /78 reveal that due to monetary distortlonE, the

objective method ean lead to unacceptable reEultB whlch have to be resolved on

a pragrnatic basie.

Ttre objective method would lead to an overall increase of O.l-%, since the

price increaee required by ttre application of the methods fully takes into
account price increases required by changes in market exchange rates- For

the 'snake countries' alone, the increase would be in the region of 5%.

The Commission also needs to take into account certain non-objective
factors, and in particular the general economic situation and the need to
achiove bettor market balance, Particularly in the milk sector.

'l'lre (-'rxrml sslon Judqes an additional inereaee ls requ-Lred, and atr overa I I

fncreaee of 3'/, is proposed to allow for a decrease in German monehary comp6n-

sacory amounts without a decrease in German prices.

30. It should be noted, however, that if one takes into account the fact
that the price increase will enter into force only in September, the same

time as a co-responsibility levy of 2.5/", the overall price increase is more
j-n the region of Z%"
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It{onetarv ad-i ustment s

3t- The commission has sought, as in previous years, to bring about a prag_matic reduction of mca's through the adjustment of representative rates.

32' rn 1976' a new revaruation of the Deutsch Itlark, and a devaluation of theDanish Kroner, occurred; the French Franc left the ,snake, in March; andfurther fal1s occurred in the volume of the French Franc, the Lire and tho Csterling

The market is now divided
leve1 of mca,s. The position
for 1976.

into seven monetary zones by the highest ever
contrasts starkly with that in the same period

33. The Commissiom, therefore, proposes ,green, rate
to bring about greater market unity. Adjustments to
take place in two stages.

adjustments, in order
the 8, sterling wiIl

net
price

increa se

cost of
I iv ing
increa se

34' while a decrease in mca's is desirable, the changes indicated do raise
problems for a number of countries, and in particular :

- countries with revarued currencies faced with high rates of inflation,
especially Luxembourg and Belgium;

- the united Kingdom, which, in addition to a 3% increase and any increase
reeulting from green rate modification, is to realign its prices by 5.L%.

On the other hand, Ireland and ltaly suffer disruptions in their normal
agricultural trade to the high levels of monetary compensatory amounts itheir farming industry would benefit from devaluations in their ,green, rates.

Germany
Luxembourg
Nether Iands
Belgium
Donmark
Irolarrd
lf,rarrc e
rtaly
United Kingdom

price
increase
in u. a.

Feb 1977
proposa I

effec t
on

prices
2.8A
2.50
2.79
3. 10
3. 1I
2.72
2.9A
2.79
2.77

9.3/6. s5
L.4/L
L.4/L
L.4/L

o/o
9.5,/(t. ";

L4. B/LL.3
te.9/t6.9
33.6/25.6

-2.96
-0.405
-o.404
-0.405

0
+2,7c)
+2.65
+2.6
+5.32

0.3
2.L
2.4
2.7
3.1

L0.7
5.7
5. 5,

L4. g'

0. 03
0.3
o.2
0.3
o.4-
2. Ot
0.5
o.7 ^
o.7z

N9t directly compa-rahle to figure of 0.7% for UKtgl.ven tn footnote 2 Ln t K if sLrket prices ."L 
"JtL.Y/" if market prices are not taken into account

5% if market prices are to be taken into account

2% is comparable withI.
taken into account
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The commission should review its proposals for adjustments in
rates to take into account these particular problems.

Producer price
L974/7s
t97 3/7 4

4.3
L2.2
3.3
1.3
8.1

- 0.9
- r3"4

0.5

'green'

Consumer price
L975
197 4

6.7
t3.4
5.4

I4 .3
14.8
13 .8
t7 .4
t2.5

Budqetarv aspects

35. This year the commission has supplied greater information on the budget-
ary implicaEions of its price proposals which will require an additional
brrdqeL <tl 'i'l\ nl .u.a. :

475 m.u.a. for compensatory amounts,
100 m.u.a. for price increases.

The 100 m-u-a. required for price increases is substantially lower than
in previous years.

III. THE C6]SIJI4ER

36. one of the principal objectives of the common Agricul-tura1 policyr Ers

laid down by Article 39 of the Treaty, is to ensure that supplies reach con-
sumers at reasonable prices.

37 - The role of the annual price fixing in modifying consumer price"l i"
often misunderstood and overest,imated. Prices to the consumer consist of
three elements : agriculturaJ-, industrial and distribution. The agricultural
element represents approximatety 40% and is decreasing steadily in relation to
the other two- The Commission has indicated that a LO% increase in prices,
if passed on to the consumer, which is not the case, would result Ln a L.9%
increase in household expenditure.

The commission estimates that the proposed 3% increase will 1ead to a ;--5%
increase in food prices, and 0.3% in the cost of living.

The price trend for the farmer and the consumer diverse at different
rates for each product and the gap is most striking in the case of wheat and
bread :

Germany
France
Ita Iy
Netherlands
Be 1<lium
Unit,ed Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark

I Foodstuffs account for about 26% of total consumer expenditure.
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Price
country to
pricas and

trends vary greatly, of course, from product to productr and fr.m
country, in function of the rerative part of agriculture in consumer
the efficiency of the of the industrial/distribution sectors :

country

produce Belglum Frence Itely FRG
NEt her-
lands UK Dermark

Ebvlne meet
( kglcarcass )

Porclne meet
( kg./carcass)

68,6

53, 5

7g,5

44,4

7 4,9

64,7

69,2 72

44

MlIk for
consumptlon 50,- 50, - 60, - 47,- 52,- 50

Sugar
(suger beet) 29,7 34, - 38,2 37,9

Eggg 57 ,6 47,5 70,6 63,6 63,8 63 ,6 55

Poultry 35, 6 43,3 34, E 55

Bresd 33,9 21 ,7 LA,2 3t .0 36,6

Appl ea
Peors
LsttucEs
Caul lflowere
Tomato es
Potetoe s

43,7
5l ,3
70,8
42,9
or:

39,3
43 ,8
57 ,3
4!,4
40,5
40,4

47 ,7

47 ,4
34,3

32,3

,?,t

47,6
51,9
22'O

53,7
50, 5

35,2
6!'7
36, 6

'l'o
48.i
50,5
35,7

38. This illustrates the importance to the ccnsumer of improvement in the
processing and marketing sectors, and of the adoption by the Council of the
Commission's proposal for structural reform in this sector. Agricultural
producer groups and contractual arrangements are of particular importance in
assuring both stabil-ity of i-ncome to the producer and of price to the consumer.

A table showing trends for major products is given in Annex III.

Source : Volume II of 'Agricultural prices from producer to consumer', by
J. Herinckx, page 153.
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IV. AGRICULTURAI, PRODUCTION BY SECTORS : PERSPECTIVES AND OB.]ECTTVES

3(). 'flro CrrrruulHFl(nl , aL ulro riam6 t,lme aa llaclng lts prico propoeal.B moro and

mor€ on the trend ln cost and prJ-ce levels on modern farme, takes into accourrt

the supply and demand situation of the markets concerned In order to maintain
and, in certaLn cases, re-establish the equilibrium of markets.

40 - It is difficult to establish hcrrr far price poliqr, of itself , can be

employed as a market as well as an income policy, glven the politlcal limits
with which price poJ-icy is confronted.

There are also a number of structural limltations.

The smaII farm, for example, has a few alternatives in its production
patEerns. L'or tho small farmer in the northern countries of the Conmunity

thare Ln l-Jtt 1o alt,ornatlve to mIlk.

The poeelblllty of flexlblllty ln produetLon can only be said to e:<ist

on the larger farms : but in the Community 78% of farms as a whole have an

area of less than 20 hectares. On the other hand, those farms of more than
5O hectares, while representing no more than 5% of total farms, occupy more

than 40% of the UAA. Hosrever, even for this group, it may not be possible
to improve agricultural incornes by increasing production of one product to take
advantage of a particul-ar price hierarchy if substantial invEstments have

been undertaken.

The possibilities for substitution are limited, without direct aids,
between animal and vegetable sectors, and even between dairy ccnrs and beef
cattl_e. On the other hand, within cropE, particularly wheat feed grains and

sugar beet, a much higher leveI of substitution appears to have taken placel.

4L. The most important factor in influenclng production trends is not the
support prices, but the producer prices. This indicates that, where attempts
are made to influence the use of agricultural l-and, aa much attention should
be paid to the effectiveness of the market organisation and management of
particul-ar sectors, as to theoretical- price hl-erarchies.

See Annex IV for correlation
major products.

coefficients of price and production for four
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42. (tir;en the low lcvel of price increases, proposals t:y sr.aor are

ruoceneariJy moro homogenooue than in previoua years- An overall price

incr6ase of 3% hae baen granted to the majority of produets, except for
those where market imbalances exist, particularly milkr olive oil, certair:

fruits and tobacco, and for eereals, so as to introduce a better price

hierarchy.

Soft wheat
Durum wheat
Rice
Olive oil
Beet and sugar
Rye
Barley
Maize
Mtlk (16 September)
Fruit and vegetables
Beef
Pigmeat
ol.I-seeds
Wine
Tobacco

3%
2%
3%
L%
3%
3%
4.75%
4.7s%
3%
2-5%
3%
4
6-7%
3%
t.5%

,Modifications to market orqanisations I

43. One most effective way of dealing with market imbalances in the short

term is to modify the market organisation itself to deal with specific prob-

lems, combined where necessary with structural measures'

In the course of the 1976/77 marketing year a number of very important

meBsures were iltroduced :

- a distinction drawn between soft wheat for bread-making and feed grain,

wlth the abolition of regional intervention for soft wheat;

- progressive alignment of a single intervention price for feed grain based

on barley;
- grant of aid to durum wheat by area rather than quantity, to encourage

production of varietles of better quality;

- encouragement to growers to sow co:.:za varieties of a lowerucicacid cOntent;

- reorganisation'of the wine sector to encourage improvement in quality;

- grant of a premium to encourage the grubbing-up of Golden Delicious apples

and pass Cassane pear trees, with a limited increase of 4% in prices for
these products;

- lower than average increase in tobacco premiums differentiated by variety.

I,larked improvements can be noted in these sectors. This illustrates the

importance of combining, where necessary, improvements to market organisations

with the price proposals. care must be taken, however, not to undermine the

system of market support as such, and with it the viability of production' nor

to increase the disparities of income within agriculturo, whether between

sectors or roqiona.
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44. For the 1977/78 year, the Commission has decided that a number of

important modificatjone should be proposed in the course of the marketing

yoer, E() nll L<l aLIow for thoir more tlrorough consideratlon. The ComnritEee

on AqrJr.rrl Lrrro can orrdorso LhIs procoduro, on conditlon Lhat lL le made

avrare, when considerlng the price proposals, of the impact of such meaerures

on producer incomes.

$,lodifications to market orqanisations to be proposed

45 - These futura proposals will include :

(a) rln examinatl-on of the market organisation for olive oil ln view of the
Ihrportant stocks existing at present and the problems which will arise
ftcm the enlargement of the Community;

(b) lrl order to reduce the production of colza oiI, for which the Community

is a net oxporter (L976 r production 42O,000 tonnes, surplus 200,000

tonnoer), Llro (:()mmlFs{otr Lntende t,<t c:ome forward with proposals :

1) to llmlt ald to varletlee wihh a lonoruclcacid content;
ii) on consumer Informatlon on the health qualities of the new varieties;
iii) to aid exports for future surpluses;

'(c) the Commission intends, before 1 June L977, to submit a report on the

beef and veal sector on :

- the merits of the intervention regimes, the slaughter premiums, and

the veal- premium;

(d) the Commission intends to review the necessity for production refunds in
the starches sector;

,(e) fina11y, the Commission proposes to maintain ite action Programme to
achieve a balance in the dairy sector, with modificaticns to the tax on

r veltetable oils and fats (alternative means to reach the objectives of
the tax) and to the ban on investment aidE (more flexible apPlication).

Reqlonal disparltiee

46. one car5 final.ly, note that price pollcy has been unable to prevent

regional differences in income increasing within the Community and within
each Ivlember State, and for t)rpes of holdingl.

1 s". Annex rr.
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Regional dispcrsion indices of agriculrural incomes for two ,""o 
I

.. in the four largc countries of the EEC

Dcutschland
(iocome of Iarmer and his family pcr family

labour unit)

Bundcsln ndcr

Schlcswig-Holstcin
Nicdcrsrchrcn
Nord rhcin-rJfl'cstf alen
llcsrcn
Rhcinlco,l-Pfalz. Srarlarrd
Berlrn-Viirttcmbcrg
Brycto

lfholc country

Piemonte
Vallc d'Aosta
Liguria
Lombardia
Trcntino-AIto Adigc
Vcncto
Priuli-Vcnczie Giulia
limilia.Romagnr
Marchc
Torcrna
Umbrie
lezio
Campanie
Abntzzi
Molisc
Puglia
Brsil icata
Calabrir
Sicilia
Sardegna

trl0
10,
ll6
8l
8l
89
90

rr4
107
l0l
82
90
94
96

96
47

l19
178
it

l)4
lr0
l4r
i2
97
88

It8
89
71
)1
7'
6,
90
9l
96

9'
6,

16'
rt7
7l

145
109
t29
67

r06
82

l:8
89
9l
t4
75
60
6,
9'

124Francc
(gross farm income pcr family workcr)

Vhole coutry

Rdgion parisienne
Ch:rmpagne
Picardic
Ilautc-Normaodie
Ccntrc
Dassc-Normandie
Rourgognc
Nord
Iorralnc
A lrrre
Prenchc.ComtE
Payr de lr toirc
Drctagnc
Pottou.Chrrentes
AouitrLrc
Mldi.Pyrtnlcs
Limousin
Rhdne-Alpcr
Auvcrgrrc
Lenguedoc
Provcncc-Cdtc d'Azur
Corsc

388
247
247
r,{8
t$
8'

10,
r46
94
69
87
84
84
99
6t
6,
,o
77
62
98

176
u4

28'
2)'
220
ll,
t27
n
ll6
14,
t07
9l
98
7'

rll
90
66
68
,o
78
66

128
u4
r46

Unitcd Kingdom
(Net fatm incomc pcr farm, cxcluding horticulturc)

Divisionr of thc FADN

England North Rrgion
E,ngland East Region
F)nglend Vcst Rcgion
lfales
Scotland
Northern Irclaod

u6
r{l
9r,,

118
,7

FI;
9t

:
70

r04
71

!flhotc countrT roo I t* \Pholc country

lralia
(gross valuc sddcd per agricultuml worker)

Jarrca,' Deutschland: Agratbcrichtc t97, and 1976.
Francc: Cahicrs dc Statistiques Agricolcs aa 2711976.
Italio: INEA.
Uoitcd Kingdom: Ministry of Agriculturc. Pishcrics end Food.

Doc. 556/76, Agricultural situation
in L976

in the Community
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V. VEGETABLE SECTORS

Cereals sector

47. In the cereals sector there are differing market situations and like1y
market trends. Auto-sufficiency has been achieved in wheat and barley
wlth production, following the drought, ltaving little if any surplus for
export. Due to the drought, requirements for feed cereals have increased,
especially maize. But since consumption is increasing less than production,
self-sufficiency in feed cereals is likely to be achieved in the near future.
On the other hand, world demand is likely to be greater than world production
for wheat, leading to greater demand.

48. In this situation, there seems to be no reason to alter the principles
behind the price hierarchy introducad by the Commissi-on Ln L976/77, when a

decisive step was taken towards approximate prices of feed grain, and that a

further step towards aligning these grains on their feed value should be taken.

For 1977/78, the Commission has proposed a price range for cereals based

on the comparative technical quality of the various cereals and the ideal
market situation for each cereal. The increases give an average rise in
cereal prices of about 3.1%. The intervention prices are based on the differ-
ence betvreen the feed value of barley and maize, 8/", and an extra market

margin of 2% for barley, making a total spread of LO% between the intervention
price for foed grain and the market price for maize.

Therefore, as a second step towards a cornmon sirg le price for cereals,

a 3% lncrease ie proposed for feed grains except maize, for which a 4.7%

lncrease is proPosed.

In order to encourage production of bread-making wheat, the reference
price for it is calculated by adding 13% to the common single intervention

.1prlce.

In order to allow for a price spread to allow the market to reflect
quality, the target price for common wheat is cal-culated by adding to the

reference price a market component of 6.5%.

49. In vlow of tho market sitrration for durum wheat, no increase is proposed

Irr tho ainr;1o i.nLorvontion pr1eo, wlrllo tho tart;et prlce irr to llo Inersased

by 2%, hy addlng a ntarket compohent of 4.2% to the single inbervention pr icc,
a figure considered sufficient to increase market fluidity.

1- Normally this would be L5%, but in view of current economic situations it
has been set at 13%.
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fn viow of the produetion of durum wheat which is often of poor quatity,
the Commission proposes to limit aid to durum wheat to that part of Italy in
which it will be most useful and to make no increase in the aid.

In view of the continuing stocks of poor quality durum wheat, it would

seem advisable for the Commission to continue granting aid by area rather than
quantity.

50. Finally, in view of the market situation, the Commission has no intention
of proposing carry-over payments for cereals.

Rice

51. In fixing rice prices the Commission has taken account of the possibility
of su[stltrrtjon tretweon rice, maize or sugar beet. The intervention price for
rJt.o .l n t.lroroJ'oro lneronRo<l by a eorrosponding porcentage to that for maize.

Tlre Larget prlce Is to be Increased by s1 lghtLy less than 3%. As for oEhor

cereals, a slngle intervention price is now proposed for rice, based on

Vercel1i.

52. Given the high rate of intervention for round rather than long grained

rice, it would seem advisable for the Commission to consider introducing
measures to encourage producers to switch to long grained rice which is pre-

ferred by consumers in the northern areas of the Community.

Sugar

53. Despite an increase of 2% in the area planted, sugar production has only

eltghtly lneroaeed ovor tho provloue yoar - ().6 as against 9.35 million tonnes.

CrrnnrrmpL.l 61 JR oxpecbod Lo incroaee on1y fractionally, lf at a1l. In viow of

thle sltuatlon, Etrd the Eact that, given lo,ver world pricos, the Community

will be attractive to the preferential exporters of 1.3 million tonnes, a

considerable surplus to be exported will remain, estimated at 2.9 million
tonnes in 1978.

This situation may be considerabJ-y aggravated by the increasing production

d of sugar from high fructose starches.

54. The Commission proposes an overalT 3/" Lncrease, with a 1.5% increase in

the processing *"rgirl, which is the amount previously adopted as a qual-ity

premium in calculating intervention prices for raw sugar. The Commission

'proposes to exclude that premium in calculating intervention prices, and at

the same time to abolish the premium for first grade sugar applicable to
'buying-in. The purpose of thase measures is to match the quality of supply

more closelY to demand.

I Srppl..ented by 0.6 u. a. for white sugar
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55. In vieur of the currenL market situation, the Commission also proposes

that the maximum guotas be fixed at 125% of the basic quotas.

56. Tho Community production eapacity of isoglucoae could reach 400,000

tonnos by the ond of 1977 and could represent 3% to 4% of consumption. In
dlrect competition with sugar, isoglucose benefits from the market rules for
sugar, without, however, being subject to the same discipline, an advantage

of LA% to L5%- fhe result could be that the Community will be forced to
export more sugar than would otherwise be the case.

Therefore the Commission has proposed that the Member States prohibit
the granting of investment aids. The Council has already decided to abolish
production refunds for starch glucose processed into isoglucose from 1 August

L977. The Commission, in addition, proposes :

(a) a production levy on isoglucose to cover part of the export refunds for
sugar at the same leveI as the levy on B quota sugar;

(b) the establ.lshment of a trade system to take into account these provisions.

Theso measures are put forward for a provisional two-year period, and

will be roviewed in the future.

57. The Committee on Agriculture, while accepting a moderate increase in the
price of sugar, requests at the same tirne :

- that the Council take action to ensure that sugar produced from starches be

subject to the same market conditions as beet sugar, and in particular should
reeeive no investment aids;

- and that, in calculating the production refund to be levied on sugar producers,
effects of preferential imports on the market should be taken into account.

Olive oiI

58. Given the hlgh market price of olive
decrease. The result has been increasee
few outl-ets are foreseeable.

oi1, consumption continues to
in intervention etocke for which

While for 1976/'17 no change was initially made for the olive oJ-L prices,
the price increased, however, as a result of the adjustment to the value of
the green Lire, by l2%- In view of increased labour costs and proposed

monetary measures, the Commission proposes to increase the producer target
price by L%- The market target price is to be kept at its present level- in
terms of French francs and Italian 1ire. The difference between the market
target price and the intervention price is to be kept at its present leve1 of
7.25 u-a./loo kg.
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59. The Committee on Agricutture reminds the Commission that it has repeatedly

requested that the Commission submit proposals to modify the market organisa-

tion, and support measures to encourage sa1es.

Wino

60. For 1976 production of wine is tikety to increase slightly over that for
1975 - 145 million hI. as againsl 142 million hl. Consumption continues to
decrease slightly, while exports and imports remain fairly stable. The main

problem at present continues to be the considerable stocks held in France.

Fo1lowing the abundant 1973/74 harvest, prices Ln L974/75 were exception-

a1ly lcru. Prices did not recover even after recourse to large scale distilla-
tion. However, in L976 the market situation has improved, following the more

normal harvests recorded for two years, and therefore the Commission Proposes

a 3% increase j-n the guide prices for table wines-

Proteins

61. The Corununity continues to depend largely on jmported proteins, apProx-

imately 77% of its total needs. Soya contributes 50% to the protein consumP-

tion, while protein prices continue to increase gradually, due to the decreas-

ing area planted in the United States.

The fact that the Community is importing ]-arger and larger amounts of

protein, is, of itself, creating problems of market balance within the

CommunitY.

PRODUCTS USED FOR ANIIT{AL FEEDING IN THE COMMI,NITYI

le74/7s
(I,000 tonnes)

% change

Le74/75
te73/74

1. Cereals
2. Feed cakel

of which soya

3. Animal meal
of which - fish

- meat and similar
4. Dohyclratod foddor (lucerne etc.)
5. llilk powder (skimmed and other)
6. Leguminous vegetable seeds

(field beans, etc.)

7O,157

L4,453
9.644

1,933
916

1.017

L,732

1,242

583

- 2.8
4.4

t4.L
19.3
19.6
I9.1
4.5
3.2
8.0

1_- Excluding olive residues
Source : - Eurostat, fodder supplies (provisional and supplies

of certain products
- EC Commission, Directorate-GeneraI for Agriculture

1 S.. Doc. 556/7t,, ;-rp. 3(r4 and 3(r5.
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62. The Community remains substantially in deficit in vegetable oils, with a

self-sufficiency rate of 11%. An exception, however, is colza oil, for which

the Community has become a net exporter, mainly due totheheal-thcanPaignbased

on the higherucic acid content-

'l'lt o ro f ttro ,

eoeds, 6ltd, ln
reglono of the

hlrcr Comnrirreion proPoeoe an lncreaee of 3% Eot colza and rape

order to oaee the burdono oll tlte cruehlng IndusEryin parLicular
Conununity, to lncrease the price for sunflotver seede by 7%.

The Commission also Srroposes further methods to introduce greater

stability into the colza market :

(a) from t97B/79 aid only to be granted to varieties with a low erucic acid
1

content i

(b) a consumer campaign to inform the public on the qualities of the new

varieties of colza oil;

(c) an interim measure to facilitate the e:<port of colza oil.

Support w..lF lnErocltrcsd for eoya j.n the 1974/75 marketing year, but the

reeults have not l:een vary good, partly due to production probloms and also

to the unfavourable relatl-on between the guide price for eoya and conpetltive

products, such as maize. lhe Commission therefore ProPoeoa a 7% increase

for the guide price for soya to correct this.

In order to encourage production of dehydrated fodder, for which produc-

tion is decreasing faster than for most other crops, aid is to be increased to
9.5 u.a. from 9 u.a. Per tonne-

63. The Commission must go further to develop a Community protein policY, to

achieve a better balance between Community production and imports.

The Conunission, consequently, shoutd draw up a programme to ensure more

efficient production and use of proteins, including encouragement to use liquid
skimmed mllk rllroctly on Elro farm, measures to improve graeeland husbandry

techniques, and progralnmes to develop high proteln cereal varieties.

Tobacco

64. In view of the market situation, the Commission continues to follow a

conservative price policy with an average increase of L.5% and 3% in the

premiums.

1H*"rr"r, in view of the requirements of the chemical industry for a certain
quantity of oil of high erucic acid content, aid could also be granted for
the quantity of seeds of the old varieties that the industry can absorb.
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Fruit and veqetables sector

65. Tho Commission proposes price increases related to the currertmarket
eltuatlon by eeetor, as follows z

- carrllfLowers, tomatoes, peaches and lemons : 5%i

- apples and pears z 3%i

- table grapes, oranges and mandarins z 2/".

QUASITITIES OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES DEI,IVERED TO INTERVEiITIONI

% of commercial production (EUR-9)

L974/75 t97s/76

Apples
Pears

Feaches

Oranges

Mandarlne

temons

TabLe grapes

Cauliflowers
Tomatoes

0 .73
8.14
4.64

10.61

0.90
o.29

o.62

0.31

10.5e
7.3t
2.63
2.77

t2.79
L.29

0.3r
2.76

Source : EC Conmission, Directorate-G€nera1 for Agriculture,
on the basis of l,lember States' returns

66. The Commission must pJ-aco greater stress, in this sector, on :

- quaJ-ity criteria, incJ-udlng fruit intended for processing;

- a review of the operation of the reference price;
- and a global approach, including structural policies, to the problems

facing the Mediterranean areas of the Community.

VI. ANIMAI. SECTOR.S

67. At the world Level, milk production is expected to be fairly stable,
while throughout northern and eastern Europe a slight increase is expected.

At the same tl-me, consumption is stowLy decreasing, whether in terms of dairy
products for human eonsumption or as animal feedstuffs.

68. Despite the drought, a 2/" Lncxease in milk production is expected in the

Community : Germany 3%, Netherlands 3%, Belgium 10% in first six months, and

comparable thereon to 1975, and lreland 7%.

1 r"" Doc.556/76, AgrLcultural situation in the Comrnunity, PP. 300 and 301.
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Given these factors, and limited export possibilities, it is like1y that
butter stocks will roacb 550,000 tonnes and skimmed milk powder L.7 million
to.rn.sl. Stocks have developed as follows :

1974

217 , OO0

L975

I ,129,000

1976

r,12o, ooo

t977
l,7o0r0oo -
2 ,000 r 000

The cost of these stocks is heavy, 107 m.u.a. per annum for 1.3 million
tonnes, to which must be added the increase in expenditure due to the writing
down of the value of stocks at the end of eaeh year, an additional 150 m.u.a.

in 1976.

69. C1early in this situation steps must be taken to introduce a greater

degree of stability in the dairy sector- It is unlikely that this can be

achieved by price poIicy alone. A price cut in the region of 20% would be

required to achieve market stability, a figure whieh is clearly politically
and socially impossible to envisage. I"loreover, a mere price cut would affect

the farmer more than tho clalries, and lt ts lmportant that the dairies should

contrlbute to increasing market etability in the dairy sector by lncreasing

their efforts to divereify their sales of dairy products.

70. Therefore, dDy measures envisaged must affect the produear and the

dairies equally. The Commission has proposed a 3% increase in the inter-
vention price, applicable from September, together with a 2.5/" co-responsi-

bility levy, giving an O.5% overall increase. This is principally a price

measure which witl affect producers since dairies are unlikely to reduce

their margins (though it must be admitted that the levy will be used partJ-y

to benefit producers by bringing the market more in balance).

The Corunittee believes that it can approve the Commission's price policy

in the dairy sector, while pointing out that, unless such caution be main-

tained in future years, no effect on production will occur.

7;-. Clearly, measures are required which go beyond price policy. The most

important proposals the Commission has put fonrrard are to increase the amounts

granted under the restructuring proposals, the non-marketing and beef conver-

sion schemes. The Commission proposes to increase the Community contribution
to these schemes from 50% to gQ/", financed 40% from the Guidance Section and

4O% from the cuarantee Section of the EAGGF, and to increase the level of aid

to producers with an output of less than 301000 litres Per year. The

Commission also proposes to introduce, for older ftrmers aged between 55 and

1 -h. Council agreed on 25/26 october
the compulsory purchase of skinuned I

1975 not to extend the regulation on
milk powder beYond 31 October.
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65, a Community premium per hectare for holdings which are wound up. This
will be granted over and above aid already introduced under Directive 72/L6O/EE3.

72. Tho C<>mmisslon also intonds to introduce a greater degree of floxibility
on the ban proposed on investment aids in the milk and dairy sector, by making

an exception for investment in research and in the production of new products
increasing outlets for milk, and investment in the use of liquid milk in
animal feed.

73. The Conunissl-on has included two butter subsidy schemes, partly to offset
the effect of green rate adjustments on consumption, and in particular in the
United Kingdom :

- to extend the butter subsidy in force and to increase Comnunity financing:
25% up to 200 u.a.,/tonne of aid,
50% between 200 and 500 u.a./tonne;

- to allow for the tax on vegetable oils and fats to be replaced by an

equivalent amount to be granted as a subsidy on butter, finaneed 100% by

the CommunltY.

These measures are considered by the Committee on Agriculture as accept-
able in vieivr of the short term problems that wllI arise, particularly those

caused by mca adjustments in the largest market, the United Kingdom.

74. The Conunission has also recently proposed to the Council a regulation to
encourage the use of liquid skimmed milk under contract by pig producers : the

Commission proposes to restrict the right, to deliver skimmed milk pcruder to
intervention agencies for those dairy enterprises unwilling to enter into con-

tracts to supply liquid skimmed mitk to pig products on a year-round basis.

75. This is the tylge of proposal to which the Cosunission should give greater
thought : measures to affect the producer and dairy equally, by introducing
greater flexibility in the intervention mechanisms; and so to encourage the

use of skimmed milk directly on farms, and the dairies to diversify their
dairy products, market forces must be brought into play and the dairies
induced to produce for the market.

Beef sector

76- It is likely that the Community will remain self-sufficient in beef

during L976, with production in the region of 6.6 million tonnes and consump-

tion 6.5 million tonnes. The world market witl continue to remain in surplus.

While beef prices increased in 1975 from the low point in 1974, they

declined slightly in the second haLf of 1976, and are now about 89% of tho

guide price throughout the Community. The situation by corntry varies
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considerably, especially due to the effect,s of differing exchange rates.
The rrish market has been particularly affected by the depreciation of the €,
and market prices are about 77% of the guide price.

It should be remembered that the Council is discussing the Conuuission,s
intention to repeal the safeguard clause in the beef and veal sector, from
21 lvlarch 1977, and adjustments to be made to trade arrangements from I April
1977. The Council has reached general agreement on a new scale of levies,
and in doing so stressed its Lntention to enEure that the adnl-nistration of
the market is better adapted to the movement of Community prices in relation
to Lhe guide price, so as to avoid either shortagee or unacceptable falls in

,1prrces

77. Given the fact that an increase in prices would merely lead to a corres-
ponding drop in consumption, efforts to improve beef prices shouLd be concen-
trated on improvement in the market organisat,ion rather than price policy.
It would seem particularly appropriate that the Commission re-introduced
premiums for the orderly marketing of beef to ensure adeguate supplies
throughout the winter. Such premiums shoutd be granted to producers in
producers' organisations so as to ensure that euch meagures benefit primarily
thoee farmers specialising in beef productLon.

Piq sector

7A. Throughout L976, the pig population of the Couununity increased in the
region of 3/"' with the result t,hat the price of pigmeat should decrease in
L977 from its high point in 1975. The Commission proposes a 4/" increase in
the basic price applicable from 1 November L977.

Poultrv sector

79. For eggs, the improvement in market prices should continue throughout
L977, following the reduction ln production eapacity and the gradual implemen-
tation of structural refozms undertaken by a number of t'tember States.

For poultry meat, there should be

rihich will lead to a decrease in price
eontLnue to lncreaee.

increase in production of around 6%,

the same time that production costs

80. Efforts to stabilise the markets of both sectors should continue to be

concentrated on improving the organisation of producers and measrures to intro-
duce a degree of self-discipline. The Commission had indicated that it would
be coming fo:*rard with proposals in this sense. The Committee on Agriculture
wishes to know whether the Cormnission stil_l_ intends to do so.

an

at

1 ,". Notice to llembers, PE 47.3gL
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VII . CONCLUSIONS

8I. The Conmittee on agriculture believee, while understanding the intention
of the conunission's overarr price increase of 3/", that it wirr lead to a
reduction in income in certain product,ion sectors, wilt create unacceptable
pressuresron income in certain Medber States and will not allovr for a
sLrfficient margin for the adjustment of the 'green rates,. For these reasons,
the committee on Agricurture considera an average increase of 3% to be
manifestly insufficient and takes the view that, a price increase of at least
5% Ls needed to bring incomes from modern agricultural holdings up to a
reasonable leveI.

82. The committee considers that it is clear that the farmer is being asked
to pay the price for the failures of the monetary and economic policies of the
Ivlember States.

83. rhe corunittee would rtke to point out at the same time ttrat
producers' prices play a very small role in l-ncreasing consumer prices.
The price of food to the consumer is more dependent on $rages policies in
ttre processing and marketing sectors, and additionaL coEts caused by tlre
complexity of adminlstrative and fiscal policles.

84. rt is arso lmportant to point out the Limitations of price policy
in adjusting patterns of production in or between agricultural sectors,
unless such a price policy is sustained over a number of years. This has
not been the caee and in the past price poticy has only served to intro-
duce even greater uncertainty In the already uncertain worLd of farming.
This is not to say that price poricy must continue to be cautious in
all sectors, merely that a greater degree of consistenqg must be
maintained..

85. The conunittee emphasises that if price poJ.icy is to be effective,
it must be supported by effective structural policies, improvements to
the market organisatlons and market management poJ-icies. Ttre emphasis
must be elearly baeed on all three eLements.

85. The committee on AgricuJ.ture also believes that the Commission
should glve much greater conelderation, in proposing ,green rate'
.rdJuetmenLe, to the very eerloue probleme faclng certain countrieg, and
ln partlcular:
- countrLes with revalorised currencies and a high rate of inflation,

notably BeJ.gium and luxembourgi
- the united Kingdom which must realign its prices by 5.1% from the

coming marketing yeari
- and rrerand, and to a lesser extent rtary, which have faced distort-

ions on their normal agrricultural trade and would benefit from more
strbstantial adjustments than those proposed by the comrission.
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47. The most serious problem confronting
at the moment is the dairy sector. Here
instruments is required, and the serious
particular policy kept clearly in mind.

those responsible for price policy
it is clear that a whole range of
social implications of any

88. The most important proposals from the Comrission in this sector are
those encouraging the early retirenent of farmers and the cessation of milk
producing. All other proposal-s from the Conunission would be unacceptable
unless thls proposal is implemented in the very near future.

89. Ttre Comnittee on Agniculture must continue to express strong reserv-
ations to the co-responei.bility levy and underlines once more that it must
be enployed soIely to improve the market situation in the milk and dalry
sector. The conunl-ttee endorses protrrcsals to increase conaumption by meana

of Eubsidies as a short term measure to prevent a deerease in consumption
due to monetary adjustment.

90. fhe proposal to freeze milk prices until16September 197't and then to
introduce a mere 3% increase could only be accepted on condition that serious
efforts are made to develop new poJ.icies for the protein sector as a whole,
including financial encouragement for alternative uses for skiJuned milk and
ski-mned milk powder, particularly by other producers.

91. Clearly the burden will have to be shared more eqlually between the
producer, the dairies and the consumer, and greater play should be given to
market forces to encourage the dairies to diversify their products.

92. Finally, the committee on Agniculture would like to point out that
many of the problems involving the ineomes of fruit and vegetable producers,
particuJ-arly in the lilediterranean regions, depend on a reinforcement of the
market organisations and increase in quality criteria. rn addition, the
problems which are increasingly deveJ-oping for the production of agricultural
produce in the Mediterranean poJ-icy are clearly evidence that a progrramme of
concrete measures, covering the regional and social firnds as weLl as ttre
EAGGF, should be drawn up immediately.
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ANND(ES

I. Areae usad for the principal agricultural
products

1L. lneomo Lrende per holdlng

III. Comparative trends in consumer prices and producer
prices for certail products in 1975 or L974/75

Iv. Correlation coefficients between guaranteed prices,
producer prices and production

V. Reform of the system of market organization in the
cereals sector

VI. Sugar production

VTf . Arlrleul Lrrral lncomea in I975 and 1976
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Member state 
I

Deutschland

Italia

Nedcrland

Bclgique,rBelgiE

Luxembourg

EUR 6

Ur.ited Kingdom

Ircland

Danmrrk

t,UR 
'

r In:ludicg F*t3iocs enJ s;gat bctt.
Srzr(r.' Euotrt.

1
Arcas used for the principal agriculrural products*

ANNEX I
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Trcnd of farming incomcs on FADN rcrurning holdings classified
by principal types of farming b.t,"..n iiizf lna'irS7a 

- ----

(constlnt sample of to 394 holdings)

ANNEX II

Typc of feroin6

{rrr
Fermrng Income

EUR/ALU
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Horticulture

Amble - perrnanent

Arable crops.
grazing stock

Permanent crops.
arable crops

Fruit

Yines
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Pcrmanent crops -
grazing stock

Grnzing stock -

arablc crops

Grazing stock -
permxncnt crolrs

Cattle

Shecp and goats

Grazing stock -
pigs and poultry

Pigs and poultry -
grazing stoct 5 02t 1 6r,

7 88' 64)1

- L""-lII tlze .l qna

p. 4L3
'l'- Doc. 55 6/76,

Jazrre.. IADN.
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ANNEX III

. Comparison hc-lrveen the movcmcnt (Vo TAVI of consumer prices, produccr priccs exprcsscd
rrr national .u'*"rr.y und common agcicultural priccs exprcsscd in UCA for certain products in 1975 or tgl4/lS L

Dcutschland IraliB

Consumcr I Produccr
priccsr J priccsg

Ncdcrlond Delgiquc/Belgid

Consumcr I Produccr
pricesr I friiis;

(-otrrnton whcat

S rrga r
.Srrga rbeet

Mitk
Vlrolc ntilk

llet'f:rn,l vcal
Ilecf and veal

l'igrrte:rt
I'i6mcat

I'olatoes
P(,tatocs

t.4

t.z

tt-6

12.7

,.8

3.8

8.3

8.2

7.6

,.1

t 1.7

5.2

17.0

8.1

llo

10.4

8.7

14.2

7.O

6.3

9.t

8.'

8.0

6.6

14.,

7.O

Producer
prices z

1.0

t.4

a.6

1.9

2.7

8.1

- 0.6

6.8

6.4

r0.,

I 1.3

6.6

2,'

1.1

8.'

,.2

7.4

8.4

4.6

t).6

4.9

2.4

4.6

2.9

,.9

2.'

i 0.8

2.0

Consumcr
priccs t

9.o

,.2

8.4

t4.o

).)

14.1

).8

Produccr
prices ,

2.

).

4.

5.

4.4

1.9

8.8

8.9

4.8

1r.4

4.4

1.0

4.6

o.,

6.

7. Eggs
EEgs

Lurembourlg Unlted KinSdom

I O.7
12.6

20.8 | ze .r
: | 7.2

t.9 I o.s42 I t.t
12.3 | rz.r,.4 I c.q

:lt1.4 lzz.s4.4 I I0.4

:119.6 lze.e:l 8.6

:112., ls.e:l 8.2

I .*l ;;[.;,1;;l ..",",*.
I 

nn(err I 
priccsr 

I nricot 
1 

priccs, 
I nricesr

t2 I,, I,, I,,LoI I --l-:-l-"'-

Common agricultutel
Pttces

Consumcr I Producer 191)176 | rltlttt
priccst I priccrz r;ztltt I ln6nt

1.

4.

7.

6.

7.

(-'rlrrtttotr u,lre.rt

.S ull,, r
Srrgarbcct

N.t;lk
Vhole milk

Ilecf and vcal
Ileef an<l v<al

Pigrneat
Pigrncrt

Potatocs
l)otatocs

nesi
Iiggs

6.1

4.1

10.9

9.7

r3.r

17.2

r r.)

t.1

o,

9.1

l r.0

9.0

$.()

10.7 s ,:,

r6.9

12.4

2.'

8.'

8.6

8.0

s.o

:

t 197, conlprre(l with l96ii.
z 19?417) rornpnred with l167/68.. Irrr)m 16.9.197r.. Prctn t6.y.1976.

.folrrr.' r liurortit rnd thc [C Conrrnlssioe, Directorrtc-Gcneral for Agriculturc.

Ptoducrt 1.""r*. l;;l;*
- - l- ":' I ':::_-l_'" " _;- l-r-l-r-l , -

It. Rrcorl I 7.6 6.1

IrctEnd I Danmark

556/76, pp. 2O6 and 2O7
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ANNEK IV

CORREI,ATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEBI GUARANTEED PRICES,

PRODUCER PRICES ASID PRODUCTICNI

Source : Directorate General for Research and Docunientation, Eulopean
Parliament

Guaranteed price Producer price

production area or number production area

Common vrheat

BarIey
Milk
Beef

0 .915

0 .80

0.60

o.4a

0.68
o.44

0.37
o.26

o.76

o.79

0 .85

0.55

o.72
o.75
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A.

AI{NEX V
REFORM OF THE SYSTEI{ OF I,IARKET ORGA\IIZATION

IN TIIE CEREALS SECTOR

I. SIJBJECT: Rapid exPansion of production in the EEC of wheat not suitabte
for bread-rnaking

II. OB,JECTIVES

The sehting up of this system shoutd not jeopardize any of the fundamen-
tal principles of the common agricultural policy as laid down in Article 39
of the Treaty, and should be directed towards the following three objectives:

(a) fixlng r:f a single intervenElon price for the main cereals used in animal
feodlng stuffs (common wheat, barley, rye, maize);

(b) fixing of a comnon t,arget price for barleyr rye and maize;

(c) fixing of a target price for conunon wheat (based on wheat of bread-making
quality) .

stuffs
Allgnment of the intervention price for each of the main cereale with that
for barley (reduction of the intervention price for corunon wheat and rye in
L976/1977 and increase in the price of maize tn L975/77 and lg77/L97el.

B. Fixinq of a comnon target price for barlev, rve and maize
- Sufficient difference between the intervention price and the target price

to allow free movement of cereale between producer and consumer areas;

- The tlifEorence beEruoon the lntervention pri-ce and the target price to be
based on the following two factors:
. the market factor
. single regional adjustment component

(a) Iqarket situation
- calculated on the basis of a flat-rate market price in the production

area with the greatest surplus (OrL6ans) based on an estimate of the
relation between the respective values of the different cereals ae
fodder

- flat-rate market price proposed in relation to the conunon intervention
price:

Barley
Rye

Common wheat
Maize

LO2%

LO4%

LO6%

LLcf./"
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- bocause of the importance of its use in animal feedingstuffs and

the volume imported, maize should be retained as basic cereal for
the establishnent of this factor, which will have an indirect
bearing on the calculation of the threshold price.

(b) Sinqle reqional adiustment component

- factor based on the transport costs between Orl6ans,the production
area with the greatest surplus in all cereals, and Duisburg,
traditionally consldered the consumption area with the greatest
deficit.

- present coEt,s from Chartres or Orl6ans : 11.53 u.a./1.

C . f_t X t rlq o E ar cr s tr:_pr :Le e__.lE eE eommon wheat

Flxlng of a target, priee for common wheat based on its bread-making quality
to avoid any uncertainty at the time of import.

Level of target price established by following method of calculation:

(a) fixing of a support element for the production of wheat of bread-
making quality;

(b) fixing of a flat-rate market price in the area with the greatest
surPlus;

(c) fixlng of a single regional adjustment component.

(a) Fixinq a support element for the production of wheat of bread-makinq
qualitv
- Support element for the production of wheat of bread-making quality

based on the difference in gross return between wheat of bread-making
quality and wheat not suitable for bread-making as a result of the
high yield of the latter

- The results of the experiments carried out in L973/74 (the only ones

available to the Corunission) show the index yield of l,laris Huntsman

compared to Capitole to be about, LL7%. Consequently, the support
element to be added to the intervention price can be fixed aL L5% of
the latter.

.(b) Fixinq a flat-rate market price in the area with the qreatest surplus
Since wheat of bread-making quality is not affected by the price scale
for feed cereals calculated on the basis of energy value, its market
price can be fixed at. a flat rate of I05% of the adjusted price, i.e.
the cormron intervention price, increased by L5%.

,(c) Eixlnq a einqle reqional adiuetment component

Samo amount as for the other cereale (at present : 11.53 uc/t.) .
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III. II4PACT ON TTIE MARKET

A. Common wheat of bread-makinq qualitv
Normal protection of the production of
quality at the threshold price level.

cornmon wheat of bread-making

Abolition of compulsory intervention but possible fixing of a reference
price (common intervention price + L5%) for B intervention and possibly
C (active) intervention with prior fixing of the qualitative requirements

for acceptance of delivery and the need for the holders to provide proof
of the quality of the goods offered.

B. Bar1ev
protection margin for barley of brewery quality at present in competition

with imported brewing barley, which enters the EEC at the threshold price
fixed for fodder barIeY.

C. Rve

protection margin for rye of bread-making quality, which could possibly
benefit, as in the past, from an intervention premium in accordance with
the provisions laid down in Articl-e 6 of Regulation (EEC) No. L493/7L.

D. I.laize
The increase in the target and intervention prices of maize is justified
by its high energy value in comparison witlt other cereals, and by the

considerable increase in drying costs due to the rise in energy costs.

It should also be pointed out that the import of maize at a relatively
Iow price, on account of its energy value, was possible within a policy
of transfor but is now incompatible with the objectives of the memorandum

coneorning bho restrictions on EAGGF expenditure.

rv. coNcLUSjoN

The proposed reforms comply with the objectives set out in the

Commission's memorandum on cereals to the Council, namely:

improved hierarchy of market prices
abolition of the regional adjustment of the intervention prices of conunon

wheat
abolition of denaturation.

Moreover, they will allow normal supplies to Corununity mills of common

wheat of bread-making quality, and will reduce considerably the disadvantages

lnhorent in the development of the production of wheat not euitable for bread-

mnl< lrrr;.
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BorC
interventi

PROPOSED RETOR.T{ O!' THE C,OII{MON ORGADIIZATION

OF TIIE MARKET IN CEREALS

Intervention price of barley : Index 100

TARGET PRICE

ctlG
'12-0 TARcET PRrcE

Market price on departure
Dlarket price on arrival
Regional adjustment component (11

Wheat of bread-making quality
Wheat for animal feedingstuffs
Corunon wheat
Rye

BarIey
Maize

u.c./t)

|"L,,i
A intervention IF

'!0fl;*

KEY

PMD :

PMA :

ER:
D.

F:
BLT !

SEG :

ORG :

MAI :
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1. Area under sugar beet
(1,000 ha)

a) L976/77
b) L975/76
c) percentage change

2. white sugar yield
(tonnes/'ha)

a) L976/77
b) Le75/76
c) percentage change

3. Sugar production
(1,000 tonnes)

a) from beet
b) from cane
c) from molasses
d) total

4. Production exceeding the
maximum quota not carried
for*rard and to be extrrcrted

(1,000 tonnes)

5. Available production
(I,0OO tonnes)

fi<at - U-

Production estimates for the l-976 - L977 sucrar vear

NL

(white sugar)

UK

l(nlc
It
Ir
IF
IO
IUldlo
lr:
lF{

la

H,

E

II

383
!t{
A{
{
cD
H

a

H

rn
F.

4.73
4.59
+3%

139
138

+L%

34
33

+ T/"

81
85

_5%

':'
a69

tlt

L75

,:,

383

449
436

+3%

5. s6
5. 31
+5%

2,496

19
2,5L5

574
560

+4%

4.7r
5.32
- LL%

2,734
360

3,O94

290
270

+7%

5.s4
4- 81
+ 15%

1,607

L,607

100
L23

- Lg/"

6.46L
5. 36
+ 2L%

67_3

673

203
193
+5%

3.45
3.32
+4%

700

700

700

L,874
1,838
+2%

5. 15
5.67
- T/"

6.45L
6. 09
+6%

5. 14
5.O7
+L%

9,637
360

19
0,016

I

s
(D

I

3, O3g 9,852
===============================:==========:==--===- Taking aeeount of 27,OOO tonnes of sugar produced beet2 Ass,-rming a special maximum quota of LLl.5%

L,6022,469



Estimat

(1,OOO tonnes white sugar eguivalent)l

(a) available sugar stocks at I. LO.76(b) frozen stocks (carried fon;ard)(c) stocks held b1- intervention agencies

Estimated available production
(see Table I.5)

Sugar imports !ror. third countries

(a) raw - ACP
- cDR and others

(b) processed products

Sugar impor--s frc;. Member Stat,es(a) raw
(b) proeessed products

2.

3.

A

DK D F IRL I
I NL BLEU UK EEC

,2

383

9

136

20

,469

o
22

I6

,r_"

3, O3g

,3

24

:

L75

n:

1

,:

L,602

5
5

3

t:

811

4

a4

56

673

7

,r_,

700

L,223

64

880

76

9,852

1,279
27

L2A

( r, oo4)
( ::21

5. TOTAL
L2,2412

!;xPorEs Eo llember states
(a) rau
(b) processed -orcCucts

Sugar exports to third countries
(a) raw
(b) processed products

Sugar consunpticn

(a) final stocks available on 30.9.77
(b) minimur. stocks
(c) frozen srocks (carried forward)
(d) stocks he13 by intervention agencies

7"

e

9.

23

180

4

'l

13

t62

35
L9'7

:

44

2,OOO

36
,,:

5

140

2
,:

19

1, 700

77
123
,:

51

580

10

"r_

1B

330

6

"r_

a7

350

64
*:_

(

(
1,004)

337 )

1,303
260

9 ,442

234
972
,:

I

A
\o
I

\0
tt
A{
{
@
ts

a
I

H

Ftt
F.

I
2

Por lta1y, the figiures refer to the period 1.8.I97G - 31.7-1977
Excluding intra-Cornmunity trade

I.



ESTIMATE OF SUGAR BALANCES }'OR SEPTEMBER/AUGUST 1976/77

Production
Imports
Initial stocks
Final stocks
Exports
Consumption

EinaI stocks as percentage
of consumption

in l-000 tonnes)

t975/76 t974/75
82,869 79,997

23,L85 24,]-82
17,539 16,008

20,3O4 L7,539
23,274 24,706
80,015 77,932

25.38 22.53

( figures

Le76/77

87 ,527
23,LO7

20,3O4

24,487
23,305

83,246

29.42
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ANNEX VII
Aqricultural incomes in 1975 and 1975+

The Commission has just forwarded a supplement to the Annual Report
to accompany the L977-7A price proposals devoted to agricultural incomes

in the Community.

The Commission presents an overalL view of the situation using two

main sources of information : the Economic Accounts for Agriculture which

form a part of the European system of national income accounting, and the
farm accountancy data network based on more than 20,OOO farm accounts

spreacl throughout Lhe Comrnunity

TVo main i.ndicators have been chosen : gross value added per person

employed in agriculture, which measures the contribution of agriculture
to the economy on the National Farm principle and the labour income per

annual labour unit which represents for each farm in the accountancy sample

the income per person employed after remuneration of land rented or owner

occupied and interest on capital whether borrowed or subscribed by the
farmer. cross Value Added per person employed in agriculture (pages 45

to 91 in the English text of agricultural incomes in the Community) has

been estimated for L97 5 by the Statistical Office of the Community with
the help of national experts. The labour income per annual labour unit
has been established for the 1975 harvest year from the provisional
results of the Farrn Accountancy Data Network"

Very dlfforont levels and diverqent trende ln aqrlcultural
ineomea beLween Member Statoe

1976 was marked by several difficulties for European agriculture.
Added to the continuation of the effects of previous crises (energy and

raw materials) came the drought of the spring and summer, notwithstanding
a better autumn. Agriculture also suffered from further monetary

instability, the inevitable result of galloping inflation more or less
controlled according to the country.

In spite of these difficulties, gross value added at factor cost per
person employed in agriculture increased slightly by around 1% in real
terms for the Community as a whole. This represents a remarkable global
result taking into consideration the extremely unfavourable context of
1976. The result may be explained by the considerable increase in prices
whieh attenu.rtetl or compensaLed for Iow yielde in certain sectore, and by

the fact that certaln l4ember States particularly affected by the drought
granted substantial national aids to maintain agricultural income. Since

gross value added is calculated on a calendar basis according to national

+based on an article
'Agriculture', and
Documentation

by I4r Claude Baillet to appear in the periodical
provided by the Directorate-ceneral for Research and
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income definitions, only those subsidies which were actually paid have been

counted. In France 3.8 thousand million FF remain to be paid (5.4%of

gross value added at factor cost) and in Belgium 5 thousand million FB

(7.2%) .

Since the granting of national subsidies represents a transfer from

outside the agricultural sector, it would be more aPpropriate to exclude

them when assessing the economic performance of agriculture in L976'

Discounting the subsidies already paid brings gross value added back to a

I) increase in real terms. Subsidies, however, are a real element of

irreomt s nrtcl i,nclu<Ii.ng Ehose stilI to bc paicl for 1.976 would incraasc the

income of the agricultural sector by roughly a further L.5%.

In spite of the increase in prices and the subsidies received, the

progression of agricultural- income could not match that of other sectors

of the economy. Agriculture's relative position therefore worsened'

Sincc L973, the record year which had allowed agricultural income to draw

near to the income observed in other sectors, the gross vaLue added per

person employed has diminished in real terms by o.5% pet year. This

diminution is, however, the result of an annual average very different

according to the l,{ember State, varying from - 4.A% Ln France (excluding

subsidies to be paid for L976 in the forthcoming year) to + 3.9% in ltaly'

The development of agricultural income in 1976 generally reinforced the

divergent devel-opments observed during the preceding two years.

The main characteristic of L976 remains, therefore, above alt in

the accentuation of divergent develoPments in income inside the agricul-

tural sector between Member States, between regions, tyPes of farm, etc.

At the same time as the Italian and German agriculture saw their gros6

value added per person employed continue their growth of the yeara L973-

Lg75, the G.V.A. Per Person of Belgian and French agriculture diminished

considerably. The agriculture of other Member States occuPies an

intermediate position between these two extremes, either by improving

their level of G.v.A. per Person as in the united Kingdom and the

Netherlands, or on the contrary reversing a previous favourable trend as

in Ireland and Luxembourg.

According to the Member state' therefore' agriculture benefited in

1976 from an income of the factors of production (Iand, labour and capital)

considerably better or much less good than the previous year.
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The figures given in the table above reveal the considerable gap in
the Levels of gross value added per person employed in 1976 according to
the country. The gap is as wide as I to 3. They confirm the strong
differences in the state of development of national agricultures.

Belgiun and DuEch agriculture are to be found far ahead, followed

at n cortain clistance by a second group comprising Danish agriculture
closely srrcceeded by Luxemburgish and British agriculture, the latter
having made a spectacular push in 1976. Much further behind even though

they are around the Community average, are to be found French and German

agriculture : Finally very far behind, right at the back with an incorne

three times less than the leaders one finds lrish and ltalian agriculture,
the last of which nonetheless came back strongly in L976.

These gaps in gross value added per person betveen national agricultures
are the result of very different structures, conditions and orientation
of production and prices according to the country. They are so important

that they cannot be explained by differences in the definition of the

number of persons employed in agriculture, the only criterion not entirely
harmonlsed used in the calculations.

Let it be underlined nevertheless that the impact of differences of
definition on the results described is not entirely ne91igible, there

results a certain margin of error in the data. For instance it is probable

that the number of persons occupied in agriculture in the Netherlands

would be greater than that given if it had been established on the basis of
the definitions and the methods of calculation adopted in France or ltaly.
Community agricultural statistics as a result contain a vast cavity.
A major effort is required to fill in this gap and improve in the futtr e

the knowledge of agricultural incomes drawn from national income sources.

Considerable differences in income between different tvpes of farm

Each country's agriculture rePresents in fact a very heterogeneous

unit. It is therefore indispensable not to stop at national income data

alone in evaluating agricultural incomes. This is why an in-depth

analysis of incomes has been undertaken also on the farm leveI, notably

based on Ehe main types of farming.

The variation in the labour income per annual labour unit in 1975

(1975 harvest but not necessarily the 1975 calendar year) compared with
the previous year, although generally positive, did not contribute to the

reduction in disparities, which again accentuated in 1974 compared with
the two excellent years L972 and L973, years during which disparities were

reduced. In certain respects L975 even led to an increase in the

differences in incomes within the agricultural secto}, notably between

types of farming.
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The farms which benefited from a favourable evolution in income in

1975 are firstly piq farms, notably those breeding pigs (weaners) ' With

incomes ranging from 9483 ua to more than L7382 ua per labour unit, these

farms, above all represented by the accguntancy sample in Denmark, the

NeEherlands and Belgium have found again their position ahead of a1l the

types of farm.

CaLt1g__L.1rms whose relatively modest leve1 of income compared to the

previous ones is well known, also experienced a certain progression in

their incomes in 1975 in all Member States; this progress lvas most marked

in Ireland and the united Kingdom, which enabled them to apProach and

even overtake the corresPonding French farms. The Dutch, Belgian and

Danish cattle farms all the same maintained their considerable lead with

an income roughly double that of farms situated in other eountries'

With labour income per annual labour unit varying according to acreage

from 6300 ua to 9920 ua and 2841 ua resPectively, Danish and Dutch,

dairv farms also confirmed their clear superiority over all the dairy farms

of all the other regions of the Community-

Horticultural farms also saw an improvement in income in 1975 which

aecording to tho group of farm congidered achieved indices of 1I1 to 129

(Le74 = Ioo).

General aqriculture farms in France and Derunark on the contrary

constitute an exceptsion to the general growth in incomes in 1975; their

incomes diminished by nearLy 2O%. The same is also true of certain
French and Italian fruit and wine farms where income declined by 5 to

40% folLowing the case.

An analysis of the level of labour income per annual labour unit in

1975 shows considerable differences following type of farm, acreage or

regional location. Incomes varied from I to 11 between ltalian farms of
Iess than 5 hectares practising a system comprised of arable land eombined

with permanent crops on the one hand and Dutch farms of over 50 ha with a

general agriculture system on the other. In reality disparities are

probably stilI greater because the accountancy sample repreeents a Part
of Lhc agrlculture gector whlch most likely doee not include the most

extreme caaes.

Differences in income between different groups of farms are linked

w-ithout doubt to the system of production. For example, average levels
of income measured in France vary in 1975 from t to 1.6 between the generai

t11ges cattle and pigs as well as between permanent croPs and arable land.

Ttre size of farm (utilized agricultural area) plays equally an

important role in the case of t11ges of farms with systems of production

dependent on land (excluding therefore pigs and poultry). For example,

Iabour income in 1975 on certain cattle farms could be double that on others
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according to the size group; on average it was situated at around 4OOO ua
on the farms of 5-ro ha and at g5oo ua on the farms of more than 50 ha.
The spread varies from country to eountf]r,. -it veirids- from I - 1.g to
I - 4.1 betweeh Denmark and IreIAnd. Size and the economies of scale which
result remain crucial for the improvement of agricultural incomes. This fulIy
justifies the effort deployed by Member States with the help of the naeer--
to improve the st.ructure and especially the size of farms.

The system of production and size are not, however, the only elements
which are at the basis of disparities in income. r'or a group of some

12oo cattle farms of 20 to 50 ha (therefore the same system and. area)
located in I of the 9 Ivlember States (cermany excepted) very important
income disparities were observed in l-975. L% of these farms showed a

negative income per annual labour unit (that is after remuneration of
land and capital) and 6% of over 15OOO ua.

Geographical location, or in other terms the agro-economic context in
which farms are situated is without doubt an essential factor for determining
the 1evel and development of agricultural income. The regions remain
with their different potential and specific limitations an essential
element which conditions the 1evel of agricultural income.

From one year to another the variation in income for the same farm is
very considerable. One finds each year a batch of farms whose results
are markedly better or v/orse than those of the previous year. A certain
pendular swing is shown up according to good or bad years.

For a number of farms, 1974 had been a bad year whilst 1975 was in
general a good year. Without reaching the record levels of 1973, incomes
(expressed at current prices) increased in most tlpes of farms in 1975.

Bearing in mind the eonside=able inflation of that year and loss in
purchasing power of currencies which resulted, it appears that in reality
in most cases the improvement in agricultural income was merely apparent"
Economically weakened by two years of which one was bad and the other
finally medioere many farme Lackled L976, during which they were again

faced by the dlffleulties of whlch we know.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Agricultural incomes in the Community reflect the picture of European
agriculture itself; that is extremely diversified in their level as much

as their development.

1975 in spite of reestablishing to a certain extent agricultural incomes

after the poor results of the previous year, did not reduce disparities.

I976 was above all marked by a reinforcement of these disparities in
spite of the special aids granted to agriculture to compensate for the
effects of the drought.
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Level (1976) anat vaiiation (1973-1975) in the GloEs value -Ad.n€d (c.v.A.)
at factor cost per perEon €oploved ln aarlculture ln the lEber StateE

of th€ EEC

(esttuates)
Uniteal Irelanal Demark E.E.c.

Germany France Italy [etherlands Belgiur LuxeE]ourg Kingdorn
1975 situation
Gross Va1ue Addeal
(mio u.a.) 9677 13303 12613 342A 1519 52 4602 1025 17& 4&84
Eult&er of persons'
(ooo) L785 2252 29L4 295 132 9 562 249 227 8525

G.V.A. per p€lson
(EEc - 1oo) 95 1o5 77 206 2L5 123 123 73 I3A loo

Annual va.iation X
197 6/t97 5
G\IA per peraon
in real ternE + L.2 -3.5 +4.9 + 1.4 - 4.9 - 14.9 +9.O -3.O - 1.7 +1

Nmual variatlon *
L9? 6/!973
G\IA per p€aaon
in real terms + I.4 -4.8 +3.9 - L.7 -4.4 -2.4 + 1.o +L5 - 4.L2 -O.5

_ Slnce the deftnition anA method of aleternlning the nurDbers of !:eraone e@ployoal itl agricu].tur€ vary falrly
corsialslably flor on€ ttt€lib€r State to anolher, the f,igureE are not entilely cdrparable anal the percentageE

B eery approxlratG.

5 - Aver.qe of, the last tlrD years only.
:
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